OneIT Deputy CIO

Jesse Beauman
Deputy CIO and
AVC for Enterprise
Infrastructure

Business
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Sandra
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Lee
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Judy
Vitallo

Sachiko
Deguzman

Vacant

Deputy CIO and AVC for Enterprise Infrastructure

Business Operations

Sandra Soriano

Jade Reed-Kreis

Lee Vang

Grace Butt

Judy Vitallo

Sachiko Deguzman

Vacant
OneIT Enterprise Applications

Katie Kelley
AVC for Enterprise Applications

Banner ERP Systems
- John Schroeder
  - Arjun Aneja
  - Chris Campbell
  - Daniel Head
  - Ryan Marsh
  - John Mayhew
  - Suseel Pallapu
  - Marissa Ritter
  - Vacant

Data & Analytics
- Sean Vincent
  - Application Development
    - Matt Barksdale
    - Ken Stanley
    - Justin Toler
    - Student Worker [1]
  - Imaging & Workflow
    - Gary Alexo
    - Celeste Corpening
    - Karyn Romary
    - Anthony Samagaio
    - Tyler Winkler

Application Infrastructure
- Mike Hancock
  - Corey Bishop
  - Ben Diel
  - Kevin Hsienl
  - Paul Varavalai

Business Intelligence
- Josh Jaggers
  - James Campbell
  - Chris Crews
  - Simone Keith
  - Petra Porter
  - Natasha Wilson
  - Vacant

Salesforce
- Jason Dominiczak
  - Jasmine Bishop
  - Luke Frazier
  - Michael Peddycord
  - Tyler Pegram
  - Vacant
OneIT Planning & Projects

Erin Murtha
AVC for Planning & Projects

Project Portfolio Management Office

Jeff Nanney

Ricky Barnes
Shanique Bocamper
Jaime Calvao
Jessica Dudley
Stan Homenick
Kathryn Moland
Vacant

Shelia Modesitt
OneIT Academic Affairs Support

Brandon DeLeeuw
Executive Director of IT for Academic Affairs Support

Enrollment Management

Financial Aid
- Robert Green
  - Angela Edwards
  - LaTonja Miller
- LaTonja Miller
  - Elizabeth Mullis

Registrar
- Jessica Miller
  - Brandon Harvey
  - Ryan McAllister

Undergraduate Admissions
- Steve Olson
  - Student Worker (1)

Graduate Admissions
- Ash Bowers

International Programs
- Wyatt Barrier
- Daniel Knight
  - Brad Spry
  - Vacant

Library
- Vacant

University Career Center
- Vacant
- Student Worker (1)
OneIT Student Affairs Support

Chad Matsinger
Executive Director of IT for Student Affairs Support

Julie Sparks

Application Development
- Aeryn Jackson
  - Austin Ross-Fortson

Database Dev/Business Intelligence
- Bach Nguyen

Enterprise Application Support
- Brian Bard
  - Dave Mabe
  - Hunter Rice